
Hi, RS Alumni! Please check out our latest edition of the newsletter to stay connected with one another, give back, and guide
your professional career.

Greetings, RS Alumni!

Your Alumni Council has been BUSY this fall...planning an awesome alumni holiday
hang, among other things. The rumors are true - we'll be "ballin' on a yacht"
December 30th!  Buy your ticket now and avoid serious FOMO later...

Bethany Furubayashi
RS Development Officer

STAYING CONNECTED

Argosy Cruise on Elliott Bay with Alumni!
Friday, December 30, 2016

5:00-7:00 pm

What better way to end 2016 than by "ballin' on a yacht" with RS alumni from Cohorts
I-IV?  Take in the downtown skyline from the water while enjoying bites, brews and
BFFs from back-in-the day!  Rumor has it certain RS staff will also be aboard. 

Tickets are a STEAL at $25 each, a portion of which goes to helping younger students
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on their own Rainier Scholars journey. 

This alumni-staff event is capped at 80 passengers and could easily sell out - so buy
your tix NOW: rsalumnicruise.eventbrite.com. 

What else you got to do on "New Years' Eve Eve" anyway? 

GIVING BACK

Ask anybody at Rainier Scholars - there is no greater gift than seeing alums who
have completed their Rainier Scholars journey reach back in appreciation to help
younger scholars find success.  Coming up are two different ways to make your
presence felt.

#Giving Tuesday to Rainier Scholars

Rainier Scholars donors always say that alums are the best proof that Rainier Scholars
is a worthy investment.  We couldn't agree more.  The investment grows when you
choose to "pay forward" the gift that was given to you, opening doors for younger
scholars to walk through so that they can join you one day as college graduates
strengthening our communities and serving as role models for those who follow.
 
We hope you will consider making a gift to Rainier Scholars on 11/29, as part of
#Giving Tuesday, a global movement that promotes philanthropy by tapping on the
power of social media. 

Even modest gifts make a difference, collectively adding up to something great. So
pass up that latte or dinner out. Pass it on Tuesday to a scholar instead and join your
fellow alums who give. 

Tour AEP's New Home and Meet Cohort XV Scholars
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On Saturday, 12/10, come tour AEP in its new digs at South Shore PK-8!  Join Ms. Smith
and other alums on a special one-hour classroom tour at 10:30 am. But the rewarding
part comes afterward when you'll meet with Cohort XV scholars just starting their
journey, offering reassurances and encouragement that THEY CAN DO THIS.  For more
info, contact Alumni Council member Nico Andrade.

SCHOLAR UPDATES

What are your fellow alums up to these days?  Read on to find out...

Xueying Chen, Cohort IV
I'm helping high schools students in Beijing apply to US colleges through a US
based startup, and trying to become fluent in Mandarin while traveling to other
countries on visa runs. I've been to Seoul and Taipei so far, so it's been a great
few months out of college!

Paloma Contreras, Cohort III
I currently work as a paralegal at a law firm in Manhattan where I assist on many
of the firm's engagements with Brazilian companies and the Brazilian government.
Having learned Portuguese in college, studied abroad in Brazil and written my
undergraduate thesis on Brazilian race relations, I am thrilled that this position
gives me the opportunity gain new perspectives on Brazilian affairs. I live in
Brooklyn, am studying for the GRE, and spent a year nannying before starting at
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP.

Xuan Ho, Cohort II
Xuan graduated from University of Washington in 2014 and plans to attend grad
school for Marriage and Family Therapy in  Fall 2017. Xuan currently works as a
Server at Sansei Seafood Restaurant & Sushi Bar, volunteers at the King County
Crisis Line and is a founding member of the Rainier Scholars Alumni Council.

Dominique Porcincula, Cohort III
I'm starting my masters in Industrial Engineering at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. My
thesis revolves around additive manufacturing (3D printing) of bioceramics. I'm
also involved in making a prosthetic arm for a local retired Navy Seal as well as
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making an emergency assistance device for Parkinson's patients who suffer from
'freezing of gait.'

Yen Truong, Cohort III
I'm currently in my second year of Teach For America as a special education
teacher at Richmond High School in the Bay Area. I just completed a Policy &
Advocacy Fellowship through Leadership in Educational Equity (LEE), and
contributed to a social return on investment report on a San Francisco-based legal
aid clinic, Bayview Hunters Point Community Legal.

Miles Welsh, Cohort IV
After graduating from Marist College with a degree in computer science, Miles now
works in Seattle at Liberty Mutual in their Technical Development Program. 

Now it's your turn - ping Alumni Council member Duyen Tat your news!

RECENT HAPPENINGS

1st Annual Alumni BBQ a Hit!

In August, the RS Alumni Council hosted its first annual summer BBQ at Jefferson Park,
bringing RS alums together to catch up with old friends and make connections with new
ones. The aroma of freshly grilled hamburgers and hotdogs filled the air as we played
corn-hole with Nico's homemade corn-hole board.  We made up for all the sun
drenched summer days of our Academic Phases spent indoors pouring over books, so
that one day we could be adults playing outside with other alumni!  We expect this
event to grow each year, with new alums joining the party!

Alumni Show Their Team Spirit
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Close to 100 volunteers, including alums Biz Gebre, Nancy Tran and Viche
Thomas, helped raise "dollars for scholars," distributing programs at CenturyLink Field
as the Hawks beat Buffalo on Monday Night Football! 

Selected by the Seattle Seahawks and the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation, Rainier
Scholars is proud to be a Spirit of 12 Partner, with 100% of the dollars raised going
straight to our program. 

Our last game this season is December 4 vs. the Panthers where RS staff, scholars,
families and friends will work together toward a common goal, while also supporting our
hometown Hawks.

We'd LOVE to have a few more alums join us as cart captains, leading a team of
younger scholars. If you're "game," email spiritof12@rainierscholars.org.
 
     

College Care Packages
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Remember being in college, and the rush you got upon receiving mail, especially when
it was a care package from Rainier Scholars, because you knew those always came
with good stuff. This finals season 15 alumni got to experience this from the other side
now, sending current college scholars pop tarts, cleaning supplies, snacks, and most
importantly, love!  With so many alums involved, even students at local colleges were
sent care packages this year. And based on this photo, it's clearly as much fun to give
as it is to receive.

GUIDING YOUR CAREER

This section features career tips and strategies from Karen Merz, Career
Programs Manager for Rainier Scholars. Karen provides college scholars with
professional resources, tools and experiences so that upon graduation they
are a candidate of choice in their chosen field with employers. With her
background in corporate HR and Recruiting, Karen most recently served as a
Career Coach for people navigating their careers and preparing to find jobs.
She would love to do the same for RS alums!

It's all about Networking...but How to Start?

Hi, alumni!  Do you know that 80% of all jobs are secured via non-traditional
means, primarily networking?  Networking is critical to obtaining jobs - now and in
the future! I know, just the mention of it makes some people cringe.  People don't
network because they feel awkward, inauthentic or that it takes too much time. 
Regardless, it is one of the most important things you should focus on as you grow
your career.

So how can you prioritize networking and become more comfortable at networking
events?

Find Meetups and other networking events in your local area with topics
or career fields that interest you.  Last month Thomas Wilson introduced
Meetup as a way to connect with people.  What better way to network than to find
people with similar interests!  You can also conduct a simple search to help identify
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people in your field. Try "Best Engineering Meetups in Seattle" and see what you
find!
 
Have a standard opening you use when you are unsure what to say.  The
best way to network is to get people to talk about themselves!  It can be as easy
as asking people why they are attending the networking event, or what they hope
to gain from networking. 
 
Find people you might be interested in talking to!  Look at the attendee list for
the event and research people in advance on LinkedIn, creating a targeted list of
people to talk with. Consider bring a friend with you, or reach out to people
beforehand to introduce yourself.
 
Build your positioning statement prior to the event. Build a 30-second intro
about yourself that you have practiced out loud.  It should include your profession,
areas of expertise, organizations you have worked for in the past, and your goal
for the event. 
 
Collect contact information from people.  If possible, get their business card
and write a note to yourself about the person and what you discussed.  You never
know when that information will be valuable!
 
Lastly, host your own networking event!  Plan an event with a group of friends
or colleagues where everyone brings 2-3 friends.  Practice your positioning
statement with event guests!
 
Who knows?  You may have fun and open up career possibilities you never
imagined! 
 
And don't forget, the RS community is a GREAT resource - join the Rainier
Scholars Network on Linkedin!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

NOV 29:  #Giving Tuesday
DEC 4:    Spirit of 12 Gameday, Seahawks vs. Panthers, 12:30-7:30 pm
DEC 5:    Alumni Council Meeting, 7:00 pm @ the 2100 Building
DEC 10:  AEP Tour with Ms. Smith, Advisories with Cohort XV, 10:30 am-1:00 pm
DEC 30:  Rainier Scholars Alumni Cruise, 5:00-7:00 pm

WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Got ideas for an alumni event?  Have news to share?  Wanna be involved? 
Contact the Alumni Council at rainierscholarsalumni@gmail.com.  If you're local,
consider coming to a monthly meeting!  All are welcome.

Rainier Scholars Alumni | bfurubayashi@rainierscholars.org | 206.407.2181 

See what's happening on our social sites:
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/595969000483692/

